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I am alone
and need
help! Thank you for

sharing, what
you have told
me is important!

I can give you
the details of
services you
can connect to
for help.

I can connect
you to a
volunteer who
has time to
listen and chat.

https://www.facebook.com/HelloHunterHelp/


"Hello Hunter is a friendly way for churches to reach
out to help, support and serve our local communities." 

In April 2020 Church denominational and other Christian
leaders from the Hunter Region formed a team to look at the
church’s response to emerging community during the
pandemic. Hello Hunter was established as a collaborative
church strategy to respond to needs arising from loneliness
and social isolation.

Hello Hunter was introduced to churches on the 5 June 2020 at
the Annual Lord Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast. The proceeds of this
event plus donations made by Life Church, THRIVE Baptist
Church and a local businessman enabled the set up of the Hello
Hunter Call Centre, launched by Lord Mayor Nuatali Nelmes on
the 26 August 2020. 
Churches began to partner and volunteers registered and were
trained. On the 16 November 2020 Hello Hunter was launched
in mainstream media as a call back help service available to the
community. 

 TERESA BRIERLEY, DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL MINISTRIES, CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF

MAITLAND AND NEWCASTLE

" Hello Hunter is an opportunity to see the Church work together
in a way that honours God's heart for unity, service, mission.
Caring for the poor, the lonely, the hurting and the vulnerable.”
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 MATT BROWN, HUNTER DISTRICT BAPTIST SERVICES

Hello Hunter Background

Teresa Brierley, DIRECTOR OF PASTORAL MIN., DIOCESE OF MAITLAND-NEWCASTLE.
Matt Brown, REGIONAL MINISTER, HUNTER BAPTIST CHURCHES.
Ryan Croxford, C3 REGIONAL LEADER, C3 PEOPLE.
Mark Everitt, AREA OFFICER, HUNTER, NSW CENTRAL COAST SALVATION ARMY.
David Haupt, DIRECTOR ADVENTIST COMMUNITY SERVICES & ADRA.
Grace McLean, NFP CONNECT.
Rick Prosser, KINDOMWORKS, LIFE CHURCH, SOUL CAFE.
David Stephenson, YWAM. 
Peter Stuart, ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWCASTLE DIOCESE, BISHOP.
Maria Thomas, KINGDOMWORKS.
Roz Zaia,  MACQUARIE LIFE CHURCH, MACQUARIE CARE.

Church Response Group

Is now a
good time
to chat?



Go to the Hello Hunter
website to view
volunteer requirements
and training.
hellohunter.org.au

What Has Happened

A call centre has been set up,supported by
cloud based technology systems.

Website, facebook and volunteer training
were set up. 60+ volunteers have been
trained or are in the process of completing
their training.

A part time administration assistant has been
employed 1 day a week.

30+ Churches across 12 denominations have
partnered or supported Hello Hunter in some
way; volunteers, inkind resource or finance. 
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“The person I talk to looks forward to the call
and I believe I am helping her. I have made
suggestion of groups that she could connect
with to help her make friends. 
My hope is that she will believe there is hope.”

The volunteer and
neighbour have been
talking for 3months.
The volunteer has
connected their
neighbour to a local
volunteer program. 

https://info.hellohunter.org.au/volunteers


“ I  have  a  young
son  but  I  am
not  from  this
area  and  feel
very  anxious ,
especially  after
some  health
problems .

" We didn 't ask for it but Hello Hunter
delivered a food care package .

Thank you ."

Stories of Help

“Thank  you  for
praying  for  us
and  just  being
there .  Your
help  is  more
appreciated
than  you  could
know .  I  ‘m  
 stronger  & my
daughter  who
has  autism  is
looking  on  the
brighter  side .  ”

Neighbour received food relief after
being unwell  and was also provided
referral information and prayer .  

Neighbour referred to services
including local drop in 's. She is also
supported by the call centre.

"I have friends
and I keep
myself busy
but it has
been a
difficult year.
It would be
nice to have
someone safe
I can talk to
when I am
feeling down."  

Neighbour matched to a volunteer
who has had experience with those
experiencing depression . 

" I  don 't  go  out

much  and

have  support

workers  who

help  me  but  I

am  very  lonely

and  would  l ike

to  be  able  to

make  a

friend ."   

Neighbour in her 40 's matched to a
volunteer with experience talking to
people who have mental health
challenges . 

This neighbour was provided with
referral options including
reconnecting with a service he had
previously volunteered in .

"I am 80 years

old. Lately I am

feel things are

not quiet right

and wanted to

talk to

someone. I saw

your flyer and

held on to it for

a month before

I decided to

call."

"I am in my 70 's
and carer for
my wife, we are
doing it tough."



162 Calls have been made by the call centre and volunteers,
representing 100 hours of conversation. An average of one
new person per week seeks help (this was a lower than
expected rate but in discussion with other providers,
consistent with their experience during the period).

8 people are currently matched in ongoing conversations.
Two of these have faced end of life challenges and are
socially isolated from all other family and friends.
 

75% of callers are women. 59 years is the median age of
callers. Calls for assistance have been received from persons
living in Newcastle, Lake Macquarie, Port Stephens, Maitland
and Cessnock.

50% of callers self report mental health problems. 

Reasons for calling were socio economic, health related,
social anxiety, family breakdown, age and disability.When
offered a chat over the phone a common response was to ask
about in person options. 

44% of callers were provided referral information.

Volunteers who had previous experience in mental health,
were a better equipped to chat with neighbours.

Food relief requests were not related to the pandemic but
rather socio economic factors that could be referred to
existing food relief, welfare and financial services.

When callers were asked about how they heard about Hello
Hunter their response was often 'a flyer or poster' in a local
community centre, medical clinic or dropped in their letter
box.

The Hello Hunter 'Help Directory' has been raised by Hunter
New England Health and the Mater Mental Health Service as a
useful community resource that provides a diversity of
support and connect options.

What we have Experienced & Learned



Hello Hunter is advised by a Reference Group of Christian Church
leaders and as an entity is also responsible to the Board of CityServe
Incorporated ABN 96 145 519 715. Following a review of the service (31
January 2021) the following recommendations were adopted.

A. That Hello Hunter continue as a service that connects those in need
with help provided by the church and community. Whilst there are
many apps and online resources to help people connect it has been
observed that there are those who lack technical and other capacities to
access this information. It is through conversation with the Hello Hunter
call centre team that needs can be understood and specific, local
information provided in a supportive relational way. A unique aspect of
the service is that the help options researched include smaller locally
based church programs that are not so readily accessed through
community search engines. 

B. That the collaborative church structure developed for Hello Hunter
be maintained as a framework for the church to be able to respond to
future widespread community crisis. The key elements of the structure
are, a  Reference Group of ministers, a governance board, a central
communication point (the call centre) and church partners who  support
volunteers and run community programs that benefit community. 
 
C. Hello Hunter be reaffirmed as a ‘help line that is a call back’ service.
It is not an ‘urgent’ or ‘crisis’ service that provides an immediate
response.
 
D. Food relief focus on referrals to existing food relief and welfare
services rather than deliveries by Hello Hunter.

E. That the volunteer training and church partner information be
updated to reflect the demographic accessing this service. Persons
seeking this assistance are likely to be female, middle aged or senior
with mental health challenges.   

Where to from Here



Hello Hunter services are provided free. 

We welcome and rely on the financial generosity of
individuals, businesses and churches. Donations to
Hello Hunter are tax deductible.

Email help@hellohunter.org.au if you would like to
become a sponsor of Hello Hunter or make a direct
deposit to the account below. Please email for tax
deductible receipt.

CityServe Account Details:
Acc Name: City Serve
BSB: 082 514
Acc: 771845378
Ref: Hello Hunter

Funding

Thank You
Thank you to all those who have been on the journey to
establish Hello Hunter as a collaborative Christian mission
that benefits local people and communities. 

The Hunter is a region that unearths, births and pioneers
innovation. Hello Hunter was birthed in the midst of the early
stages of the pandemic when much was unknown. What has
emerged in an environment of uncertainty has been the
strength of collaboration and a demonstrated commitment by
many to work together, to be ready with real solutions to
community need. 

The future of Hello Hunter rests on ongoing collaboration of
churches, the generosity of financial donors and a belief that
we are in this together and that we are all 'Better Together'.

Blessings,
Rick Prosser



Anthony Cummins, Senior Financial Accountant Life Without Barriers.
Mark Everitt, Area Officer, Hunter And Nsw Central Coast The Salvation Army Australia.
Ian Jones, Licenced Business Broker & Vice President Aibb.
Rick Prosser, Kingdomworks, Life Church and CEO Soul Cafe.
Maria Thomas, Kingdomworks.
Kevin Warner, Regional Minister For Hunter Baptists, Nsw Hunter Regional Ministry
Coordinator Peacewise.

CityServe Board

Teresa Brierley – DIRECTOR PASTORAL MINISTRIES, CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
MAITLAND - NEWCASTLE
Matthew Brown – REGIONAL MINISTER HUNTER BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
Keith Edwards – REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR C3 CHURCHES
Mark Everitt – AREA OFFICER, HUNTER AND NSW CENTRAL COAST
SALVATION ARMY
Rick Prosser – KINGDOMWORKS AND CITYSERVE CHAIRMAN
David Stephenson – DIRECTOR OF YWAM NEWCASTLE
Peter Stuart – BISHOP OF THE ANGLICAN DIOCESE OF NEWCASTLE
Roz Zaia –  PASTOR OF MACQUARIE LIFE CHURCH

Hello Hunter Reference Group

https://www.facebook.com/HelloHunterHelp/

